
Peachtree Ridge High School 
Advanced Placement Human Geography 

Fall 2018 - Spring 2019 
Amy Wildey 
(Room A208) 

Amy_Wildey @gwinnett.k12.ga.us – email address 
https://instruction.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/d2l/home/1745996  - teacher website 

https://www.peachtreeridge.org/index2.jsp  – school website 
 

 
Course Description: 
This course introduces students to the systematic study of patterns and processes that have shaped human understanding, use and 
alteration of the Earth’s surface.  The students will employ spatial concepts and landscape analysis to analyze human social 
organization and its environmental consequences.  They will also learn about the methods and tools used by geographers in science 
and practice.  The course is structured to address human geography’s seven core topics: 1) the nature of geography, 2) population, 
3) cultural patterns and processes, 4) the political organization of space, 5) agricultural and rural land use, 6) industrial and economic 
development, and 7) cities and urban land use. Although the content of the course is at the college level, appropriate high school 
teaching methodologies will be employed in the classroom. 
 
 
Course Text: Human Geography: Culture, Society, and Space.  11th Edition.  H.J. de Bilj, Alexander Murphy, and Erin Fouberg.   
Replacement Cost: $98.29 
 
 

Chapter  Textbook References     Approximate Time 
1  Introduction to Human Geography      10 days 
2  Population         20 days 
3  Migration         15 days 
4  Local Culture, Popular Culture,  

and Cultural Landscapes        15 days 
5  Identity: Race, Ethnicity, Gender, and Sexuality     15 days 
6  Language         15 days 
7  Religion         15 days 
8  Political Geography       15 days 
9  Urban Geography       15 days 
10  Development         10 days 
11  Agriculture         10 days 
12  Industry and Services        10 days 
13  Human Environment      10 days 
14  Globalization and the Geography of Networks   5 days 

 
 
Summer Assignment – Map Skills and Current Event Analysis 
Assignment can be found on school website and teacher eClass page: https://instruction.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/d2l/home/1745996 
 
Grading System*          Grading Scale 
Classroom Assessments (Quizzes, Homework, Classwork)   35%   A 90-100 
Summative Assessments (Tests, Projects, Essays, Notebook)                45%   B 80-89 
Final Exam (Multiple Choice)                      15%   C 74-79 
Final Exam (Performance-based)                        5%   D 70-73  

F  0-69 
 
*In accordance with GCPS grading procedures, AP students will have 10 points added to their final average.  The 10 points are not 
added until the end of the semester. 
 
Additionally, a district assessment (SPG) will be given 2nd semester only. This will be worth 5% of the grade, in which case the final 
exam (Multiple Choice) will only be worth 10%. 
 

https://instruction.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/d2l/home/1745996
https://www.peachtreeridge.org/index2.jsp
https://instruction.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/d2l/home/1745996


Notebooks, Assignments, and Quizzes: 
Each student is required to maintain a notebook containing all assignments and other materials for this course.  The instructor may 
check the notebook periodically. Students will have some type of assignment every night.  These assignments will range from writing 
essays, defining vocabulary, performing research, to simply reading an assigned text or article.  All written assignments are to be 
kept in the student’s notebook.  All readings are expected to be completed on-time.  Periodic (sometimes unannounced) quizzes will 
be given on reading assignments.  Quizzes will also be given to assess students’ mastery of course-related vocabulary. 
 
Absences & Missed Work:   

• In the event of an excused absence, it is the student’s responsibility to come to the teacher, obtain copies and/or 
instructions, and make an appointment to make-up the missed assignments.  All missed work must be completed within 
five days of the excused absence.    

• A student with an unexcused absence will not be permitted to make up missed work--a zero will be recorded on any 
assignments missed.  

• It should be assumed that if a long-term assignment or unit test is due on the day a student is absent, the student is 
responsible for turning in the assignment or taking the test on the day he/she returns. 

• A department make-up testing room is available after school most days for students to quietly work on missed assignments 
or make up missed assessments.  (See schedule posted in the classroom.) 

 
 
LATE WORK PASSES:  To allow for the occasional emergency, each student will be issued three “late passes.”  To receive credit for a 
late assignment, the completed work must be turned in no later than one day late, with a completed late pass attached to the 
assignment.  It would be wise to save the late passes until a student is desperate or something significant has occurred.  Students 
MUST keep up with their own unused late passes in order to redeem them for credit on late assignments.  Also, late passes may 
NOT be used for quizzes, tests, or other summative (major) assignments. 
 
Tutorials & Assistance: The instructor is available during PRIDE to assist students as needed.  Please communicate with the 
instructor if you wish to come in during PRIDE for extra help.  The instructor is also available through e-mail and the course website 
messaging system to answer any questions students may have and to provide feedback on revisions and progress on assignments. 
 
Academic Honesty:  Cheating will not be tolerated. Any student who is caught cheating will earn a zero on that assignment and 
parents will be contacted.  All students will sign and uphold an Honor Code (see attached).  
 
AP Exam Information & the College Board’s AP Program: 
The AP Human Geography Exam will be administered on Tuesday, May 14th, 2019 at 12:00 PM.  Students should put this date on 
their calendars and avoid scheduling any appointments for the entire morning.  The AP exam is the assessment used to determine 
whether or not a student earns college credit for the Human Geography course.  We will review and prepare extensively for the 
exam throughout the school year.  Information regarding the cost of the exam and testing location site will be made available during 
the second semester.  To learn more about the College Board’s AP Program, AP courses offered, and the AP exam, please see the 
College Board’s AP website: https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/apcourse 
 
 
SUPPLIES: (Please bring the following to class every day) 

• 3-ring binder (at least 1-inch) w/ at least 13 dividers 
• Pencils (No. 2) 
• Pens (blue or black ink) 
• Colored pencils 
• Notebook paper 

 
OPTIONAL SUPPLIES: 

• Highlighters 
• Flip flash cards for vocabulary 
• A subscription to National Geographic, and  
• An AP Human Geography test prep book (ex: Princeton Review, 5 Steps to a 5, etc.) are also highly recommended, 

but not required.   
 
 
 
 

https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/apcourse


Acceptance of AP Human Geography Course Syllabus, Class Expectations, & “Honor Code” 
 

Classroom Expectations 
Our classroom is a place of learning. Courteous and respectful behavior is both expected and appreciated; with that said here are a 
few guidelines: 

• Our class is to be free of foul and provocative language which also includes language that demeans or makes judgments of others. 
• As per custodial staff request, food is not to be consumed in the classroom, however, beverages are allowed in the classroom. 
• All personal grooming in the classroom is FORBIDDEN. Make-up application, brushing hair, applying body spray, cologne, perfume, 

deodorant, and lotion and any other things of this nature are a violation of this policy.  
• It is considered rude to interrupt someone while they are speaking, so students are not to ask to go to the bathroom or get up to throw 

something way while I am talking (giving notes, explaining an activity, etc.). Plan to go to the bathroom before or after class, not during 
class time, unless it is an emergency. 

• You are not allowed to put your head down.  Resting your head on your desk signifies to me that you are asleep, you will be reprimanded. 
School is a place of learning not a resting place. 

• Keep your electronics (ipods, laptops, cell phones, etc.) out of sight and on silent (not vibrate) unless I allow you to have them out for 
a class activity. 

 
Please initial in the space provided to signify you and your family’s agreement and understanding. 

_____ I will come to class everyday prepared to learn and with all of my necessary materials 
_____ I will respect my teacher, my peers, their property, and this classroom. 
_____ I will be alert and on task at all times during class. 
_____ I will follow directions the first time they are given. 
_____ I will remain seated in my assigned seats at all times, unless given permission to do otherwise. 
_____ I will not interrupt the teacher to ask to go to the bathroom, throw something away, etc.  
_____ I will keep “student talk” to a minimum and use appropriate language. 
_____ I will be honest and do my own work. 
_____ I will keep electronics away unless my teacher says otherwise. 

 
My signature below signifies I have read the AP (Advanced Placement) Human Geography course syllabus (posted online on Mrs. 
Wildey’s eClass page: https://instruction.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/d2l/home/1745996 and I accept the terms stated in the course syllabus 
for AP Human Geography at PRHS.  I am aware that based on instructional needs, the syllabus & course calendar are subject to 
change at the teacher’s discretion.   
 
Also, in all of my work for this course, I agree to uphold the “honor code” statement listed below: 
 

As a Peachtree Ridge High School student, I vow not to cheat or to assist others in cheating.  I realize that cheating is taking 
credit for work that I have not done, including acts such as plagiarizing and/or copying someone else’s homework or test 
answers.  I vow to inform teachers of any violations of this honor code.  In addition, I vow to uphold the ideals of: 
 

♦ Honor through honesty, 
♦ Success within the rules, 
♦ Respect for self and others. 

 
_____________________________________________________    ______________ 
Student Signature               Date      

_____________________________________________________      ______________ 
Parent Signature                             Date 

 
Parents, in addition to the supplies needed for this course, the PRHS Social Studies department also greatly appreciates any of the 
following items you are willing to donate (optional): 

• Copy paper (8.5 x 11) 
• Tissue (Kleenex) 
• Hand sanitizer 
• Cleaning wipes 

 
Thank you.  We are looking forward to a fantastic year!!! 
 

https://instruction.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/d2l/home/1745996

